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A foreword from Peter Smyth, Managing Director
On behalf of all of our Directors I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all
for your hard work, support and interest in Bakers of Danbury and its sister companies
Collins and Curtis Masonry and Pickford Builders over 2017. We have had another
very busy and exciting year across all of our companies, with works to some of our
country’s most iconic landmarks including Westminster Abbey, St Pauls Cathedral
and St Albans Cathedral to name just a few.

At the beginning of this year we had the honour of being invited to meet the Queen
and Duke of Edinburgh at the formal opening of The Charterhouse. The “Revealing
the Charterhouse” project was a £4 million project for which Bakers were Principal
Contractors. 

2018 will mark the 140th anniversary for Bakers of Danbury, established in 1878 by
William Baker with £50 and a horse and cart. The company initially carried out works
to local mills but with the demise of the mills in the late 1890s, William Baker
concentrated on works to churches and house building. Most houses William Baker
built were with bricks from his own local brickfields. 

140 years later, Bakers of Danbury continue to engage in a very similar portfolio of
works ranging from conserving our regions listed buildings and monuments to new
build projects including houses and schools. 

We continue to work hard to maintain the company’s excellent reputation as we look
forward to another 140 years. On behalf of all of our Directors I wish you and your
family a peaceful but merry Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year.

Westminster Abbey
Under the instruction from Ptolemy Dean Architects Ltd (Westminster Abbeys Surveyor of the
fabric) Bakers are currently carrying out roof works to the medieval South Triforium and the
Great Cloister within Westminster Abbey. 

The roof works will be completed in time for the opening of a new museum and gallery, located
in the Abbey's medieval Triforium, next year. After being hidden from public over 700 years,
the Triforium will become “The Queen's Diamond Jubilee Galleries”. 

70ft above the Abbey floor, the new gallery will provide visitors with magnificent views down
over the Abbey buildings and the Palace of Westminster. Roof works carried out by Bakers
involve stripping the existing roof, recasting original lead and re-leading part of the South
Triforium and part of the Main Cloister.  A full overhaul of the rainwater goods is also being
carried out, with a combination of new and refurbished lead downpipes, hoppers and chutes
being fitted.  A new hopper, corbel stone and 22 metre downpipe has been introduced, formed
to mirror the Christopher Wren era hoppers that are already in use. 

Bakers are increasing the gradient of the Triforium roof by increasing the fall of the lead bays
(compliant with lead sheet association guidelines). Other structural repairs include reinforcing
300-year-old oak primary rafters using a flitch plate repair and other associated structural repairs to the oak roof.

Other works include careful rehoming of monuments and statues from other parts of the Abbey onto the Triforium floor. With the
improvements to the rainwater goods, Bakers will undertake the renewal of the below ground drainage within the Great Cloister,
which will also include the exciting addition of a fountain to be positioned in the centre of the Cloister, formed on York Stone
paving with a lead cistern fountain.  These works will continue into Spring 2018. 
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National RICS Awards – Highly Commended
2017 has certainly been a year of recognition, with a number of our recent projects winning
prestigious awards including the RICS East of England award, two RIBA East awards and two
Diocese of Chelmsford Awards. 

We are very pleased to announce that the regeneration of Quay Place has also achieved
“Highly Commended” within the Building Conservation category of the National RICS Awards. 

The regeneration project involved the specialist restoration and a new contemporary design
extension and mezzanine floor to Quay Place, Ipswich (formerly St Mary-at-the-Quay). To find
out more about the project visit our website bakersofdanbury.co.uk

RICS described the Quay Place project as: 
“An exemplar conservation project, combining traditional approaches with cutting-edge
innovation. The CCT have a proven track record of exemplary conservation and imaginative
re-use of Churches that have fallen out of use. St Mary at the Quay posed significant structural questions that had to be overcome
in order to provide the building with a sustainable future. 

An impressive structural engineering solution was enacted to remove hugely unsightly and rudimentary previous stabilisation
works and which was cleverly integrated to provide the structure for additional office space.

Conservation repairs have been neatly undertaken and a new extension almost seamlessly added in matching materials. The
new use provides a haven of calm within this busy area and it is felt this project will act as a catalyst for the completion of the
areas redevelopment.

Photograph taken at the RICS awards: Isabel Assaly - Head of Regeneration & Consultancy (Churches Conservation Trust), Ginny
Idehen - Quay Place Manager (Quay Place, Suffolk) and Mark Holland - Contracts Director (Bakers of Danbury).

Photographs of Quay Place are credited to Andy Marshall – Architectural Photography.
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Chelmsford Cathedral
The church department have spent the summer of 2017 removing the
existing lead and boarding to the Victorian Song School roof structure
that over the years had been sagging due to its poor construction
methods. As it is part of a Grade I Listed building, the remit for the
scheduled works was to construct a new steel roof frame over the
existing timber structure below, which then had to be connected to hold
the existing timbers in their current position. Once we had secured this
in place it then received a complete new timber structure over the top,
which was topped off with new lead. Internally new lath and plaster
adorns the ceiling. 

Looking at the job now, before and after, it doesn’t look like we have
done anything which is always a good sign with a restoration project!

A view of the new roof to the Victorian Song
School, Chelmsford Cathedral.
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Remodelling of a Grade II Listed home
Bakers recently carried out a complete internal refurbishment to a large four-bedroom country house near Stebbing. The
refurbishment involved extensive works throughout the home, forming two new ensuites, installing a new heating system and
new electrics.

As part of the project a large extension was constructed. It consists of a master bedroom, ensuite and dressing room to the
first floor and a family kitchen leading out to a contemporary fully glazed garden room on the ground floor. 

Bakers’ in-house joiners and carpenters handmade and installed wood wall panelling to the reception dining hall and drawing
room. The remodelling works and extension were kept within character of the Grade II Listed home, which dates back to the
1780’s.

St Marys, Stotfold
In early May 2017 Nick Bunn and his team of masons embarked on a major
renovation of the external stonework to large areas of the church where it had
failed. This failure was mainly due to the fact that it was constructed using
‘Clunch’ stone which in its day was sourced locally, but being a very soft and
pervious stone has not stood the tests of time.

The replacement stone was produced by our sister company Collins & Curtis
Masonry and this time Clipsham Stone was used in place of Clunch for an all
weathering stone which will stand up the elements better overtime.

All other stonework to ornate tracery sections to windows and door surrounds
was replaced with Chicksgrove as good quality Clunch is now becoming difficult
to source.

The results to the church has been a fantastic success and we have since
secured additional works internally which start in January 2018.

St Marys Stotfold, after restoration.

St Marys Stotfold, before restoration.

Village Signs
Going back many years, Bakers have been commissioned to hand carve and
restore village signs. The earliest village sign on our records dates back to 1960,
for the of village Pebmarsh.

We have recently refurbished signs for Roxwell and East Bergholt and are
currently repairing and repainting village signs for Woodford Green and Halstead.

West Bergholt village sign (2017).



Following on from the summer newsletter, Pickford Builders are completing the
£1.8m rebuild scheme at Cecil Jones Academy in Southend. The works consisted
of the reinstatement of the roof and first floor, new cladding and brickwork following
extensive fire damage; as well as the provision of 18 new classrooms; 2 new

offices; the refurbishment of 7 existing rooms; complete
new M&E system throughout and new door entry and
camera security system.

Our site manager, Andy Nunn and the team have
completed the project on time and to a good standard. The
Academy are very happy with the results and look forward
to using the new facilities from January 2018. 

In other contract works Pickford’s have been very busy, including the recent completion of a large
extension in Chelmsford and works to the Town Hall in Witham. All well managed and completed
by Dean Harvey and our own tradesmen.

We are pleased to welcome two new key members of staff to the Pickford’s office - Beth Pope has
joined us as an Administrator and Jemma Bromley has joined us as Project Co-ordinator alongside
Natalie in the Insurance Department, to assist with the growth in work experienced over the course
of the year. We welcome Andy Nunn to his new role as Contract Manager in the New Year and wish
him every success. 

Workload has remained at a high level throughout the year and we continue to operate ahead of last year’s turnover. We
are continuing to book in new jobs well into the New Year.

Collins and Curtis have been busy again this year supplying masonry to many
projects. Projects recently completed include Woolf Institute, Westminster College
in Cambridge, White Hall Farm in Suffolk and Gonville & Caius College in
Cambridge. 

We have also recently completed projects for various churches including St Mary’s
in Stotfold and Petre Chapel in Warley, Brentwood and have made many beautiful
bespoke fireplaces and kitchen worktops for private homes. 

Memorials have been extremely busy with some interesting bespoke memorial
projects.
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Woolf Institute, Westminster College,
Cambridge with stone features in Clipsham

White Hall Farm, Suffolk with parapets, bay
windows and pilasters crafted in Cadeby Bed

3 Stone.

Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge -
Pediment made of Ancaster Hard White. 

A classroom at Cecil Jones Academy

Jemma Bromley,
Project Co-ordinator.


